EU Declaration of conformity

Manufacturer

**RLS merilna tehnika d.o.o.**
Poslovna cona Žeje pri Komendi
Pod vrbbami 2
SI-1218 Komenda

declares that the product:

**Name:** LM10, LM13, LM15
**Description:** Linear magnetic encoder

complies with EU directives:

- 2004/108/EC   EMC - Electromagnetic Compatibility
- 2011/65/EU   RoHS - Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous Substances in electrical and electronic equipment
- 2015/863 amendment to Annex II to EU RoHS - Directive 2011/65/EU

and complies with the following standards:


The person authorised to compile the technical file is:

Branko Cvetković, Director of Engineering

Signed: Janez Novak
Position: General Manager
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